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OLD REPUBLICAN

By reason of the said peremptory writ,

Mm

Bunkreoeived the greatest number of votes
2,127; fur polled for the offioe of representative for
Colfax county, N. M., as appears from
The oourt finds and adjudges that the the legal returns or poll books of the repaper purporting to Do returns irotn spective precinots of the connty of Col
precinots No. 7 and 80 are no returns at all, fax aforesaid, not including tbe returns
but are of no more than blank papers, and from precinots Nob. 7 and 9 in said countbey constitute no evidence that any ty, which are considered illegal.
votes were OBBt at said election in said
Witness my hand this 31st day of Depreoinots, and the said board, by treating cember, A. D., 1891.
Seal
said papers as retnrns and including tbe
Juan 0. Luuebo,
votes purporting to he shown thereby Chairman County Commissioners, Colfax
whioh
oounted
N.
M.
votes
and
the
npon
among
County,
the result as declared was based by them, M. M. Salazab,
have failed to deolare the result of said
Probate Clerk.
The oath of offioe was administered to
eleotion in oonformity with the writ of
Juan Garoia as a member of the house on
mandamous heretofore issued.
It appearing to the oourt from the re- the anthority of the following oertifioate,
turns and papers prodnoed in oourt by filed Deoember 31, 1891:
the olerk of said commissioners, and the Territory of New Mexico, )
SB.
examination thereof made by the oonrt
County of Rio Arriba. )
pursuant to the statnte in snoh case procommissioners
We, the board of
vided, that Miguel F.Desmarais and Will- and ex offioio board oounty
of oanvassers of the
iam B. Bnnker are tbe two persons who
and
county aforesaid, do hereby
received tbe highest number of votes at territory
that, in obedienoe to a writ of
said eleotion, held on the 6th day of No certify
mandamus issued by the judge of the 1st
1891, in and for tbe oounties of

F. Deamarais, 2,650; for William B.

ROORBACH and in obedienoe thereto, it is hereby or er, 2,131; for James 8. Dunoan,
dered that a oertifioate of election, as Mignel Salazar, 2,316.

member of the legislative oounoil of the
of New Mexioo, heretofore isExposure of Baseless Charges That territory
sued to Miguel Salazar, reoiting his eleoSecretary Miller Arbitrarily Seated tion to said offioe at said general election
held on the 6th day of November, A. D.
Democrats in Last Legislature.'
1891, was improvidently and by mistake
of law issued, without considering the
votes polled for said offioe in the oounty
COMPLETE VINDICATION OF SECRETARY
of Guadalupe, and before the return or
oertifioate of snoh vote had been reoeived,
and for the said reason, and in 'obedience
Every Man Sworn As a Member of the to
the oommand of the said writ, the said
31st Assembly Had a Certificate or certificate of eleotion to the said office,
so issued and delivered to the said Miguel
An Older for Same from a ComSalazar, is now hereby recalled, oanoeled
petent Court.
and deolared null and void.
And it is now, in further oomplianoe
said peremptory writ of
Inasmuch as the Republicans have re- with the further
ordered, that, whereas,
that
and
systematically charged
peatedly
since the issuing and delivery to the said
without
board of oounty commissioners of the
Secretary Millet arbitrarily, and
aaid peremptory writ of mandamus, the
warrant of law or eolor of authority,
board has reoeived from the board
the oath of office to sundry said
of county commissioners of Guadalupe vember,
persona as members of the last legisla- oounty or the clerk thereof.a oertitioato and San Miguel and Guadalupe for members
tive assembly for purely partisan reasons, anthentioated return of the votes polled of the legislative oounoil of the territory
Bunthe New Mexican has taken occasion in that oonnty at said election for mem- of New Mexioo; and that William B.
bers of the oouncil of the legislative as- ker is entitled to a certificate of election
oases.
these
all
to
investigate
carefully
sembly of the territory of New Mexioo, accordingly (snoh oertifioate having been
Below will be foood the ample anthority as osnvassed
by the said board of oounty already issued to said Desmaraia as one
npon which the secretary acted in every commissioners of the said Gnadalnpe of suob'members.)
It is therefore ad indeed and oidered
whereas it appears by the
dispute that arose concerning the mem- oounty; and
recitals of the said certificate, a oopy of that the oertifioate of eleotion heretofore
bership and organization of the 81st leg- the said oertifioate, it is now hereby or- issued to James 8. Duncan as member of
islative assembly:
dered shall be entered of reoord by the the oounoil is void, and that the board of
In the oontest between Geo. W. Miles clerk of this board, that in the said oonn oonnty commissioners of San Miguel
reoand J. A. Anoheta, Seoretary Miller aoted ty of Gnadalnpe for the said office the oounty, by an order to be entered ofreoall
vote cast was as follows, to wit: r or ord as of this date, shall forthwith
on the following oertifioate of election James S.
Dnncan, 185 votes; for William and cancel the same; and that they shall
filed in his office on December 29, 1891:
B. Bunker, 218 votes; for Miguel Salazar, forthwith issue, as of this date, a certifiWhereas, We the undersigned board of 239 xotes; for Miguel F. Deamarais, 361 cate of election to William B. Bunker as
member of the legislative oounoil of the
connty commissioners, sitting as a can- votes.
And it further appearing to the board territory of New Mexioo for the second
vassing beard within and for the 8th
New
of
ot
the
council distriot
territory
by the recitals of the said oertifioate and district, oomposed of the counties of San
Mexioo, composed of the counties of upon the consideration of all the retnrns Miguel and Guadalupe, at the eleotion
Grant and Dona Ana; and
of the said eleotion, from the said county held on tbe 6th day of November, 1894,
Whereas, We, the undersigned board as of San Mignel, that the following named and that snoh oertifioate shall be taken as
aforesaid, did on the 12th day of Novem- two persons have reoeived the highest an amendment and oorreotion of and sub
ber, A. D. 1891, canvass the votes oast number of votes oast in the said two stitute for the said oertifioate so issued to
for said office of oonnoilman for said dis- oounties of Guadalupe and San Miguel James 8. Dunoan and that a peremptory
triot and issued a certificate of election to for members of the oounoil of the legis- writ of mandamus be issued to said board
said J. A. Anoheta, the Republican candi- lative assembly of the said territory, to accordingly.
iHOMAS BMITH,
date, believing him to have been duly wit: James S. Dnnoan, a total in the two
Chief Justice.
eleoted; and
oonntiea of 2,500 votes, counting all the
now
been votes oast for him in the said two counties
Las Vegas, Deo. 29, 1891.
Whereas, Testimony has
to
brought before this beard, showing
for member of the legislative oounoil, and
Tebbitobt or New Mexico, )
the satisfaction of this board, that the Miguel F.Desmarais a total of 2,698 votes,
County of San Miguel.
eleoted
Miles
the
W.
is
said George
dnly
oounted in the same manner, and the said The Territory of New Mexioo, 1
oandidate to said office, and, it being fur- James S. Dunoan and Miguel F. Deama
JSi rel Miguel r . Desmarais
ther shown to the satisfaction of this rais havmg, as shown by the said eertin- vs.
) No. 1561
board from affidavits and sworn testi- oate and the said eleotion retnrns of the Board of County Commission- fraudnlent
150
over
that
before
ns,
num
mony
ers of San Mignel Oounty. j
oounty of San Mignel, the greatest
votes were cast for the said J. A. An- ber of all the votes oast for member ot
I, Felix Martinez, clerk of the fourth
oheta and the Republican ticket at the the oounoil in said two oounties, it is now
judicial distriot of said territory, and ex
general eleotion held in and for said dis- accordingly hereby entered of record and officio
of said distriot oonrt, sitting
triot on the 6th day of November, A. D. ordered that there be delivered to eaoh of within olerk
and for the county of San Miguel,
1891;
said persons, to wit: The said James S.
to which this
And it appearing to the satisfaction of Duncan and the said Miguel F. Desmaraia, certify that the foregoing,
is a true oopy of
this board, from the oertifioate of the under the hand and seal of this board, a certificate is attached,
for peremptory
clerk of the oonrt of the 3rd Judicial dis- oertifioate uf eleotion to the said offioe, to the order of the oourt
of mandamus in the above entitled
triot of New Mexico, that the said J. A. each a separate oertifioate showing that, writ
Anoheta was duly served with a notioe of because he reoeived tbe greatest numoer cause.
Witness my band and the seal of said
oontest instituted against him by the of votes oast in the said two oounties of
of December, 1891.
said George W. Miles by the sheriff of Gruadalupe and San Miguel, that he is en oonrt, this 29th day
Felix Mabtinez,
Grant couDty by posting a true and cor- titled to such oertifioate, under and in
(Se81-- )
Clerk.
rect oopy: thereof Bt the usual place of obedienoe to the direotion of the said
abode of the said J. A. Aneheta, and that peremptory writ of mandamus.
or New Mexioo, )
Tebbitobt
' the said J. A. Anoheta has failed to enter And It is furtber ordered tnae trie ciera
v- of San Miguel. )
:,f
County
his aoDearanoe therein or to reply mere- of this board make ont and attest a cer- I, Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff of the county
'
file the Bam
and
i
this
to;
of
order
Itifledoopy
of San Minuet and. territory of New Mex- -MhtftBtiwoJ ioor-tlWe, the undersigBBfT board, in wmir-Tg
abov
I served - cop
hereby certify-tha- t
eration of the premises, now deolare that of the board to the said peremptory writ, ies oertified to by tbe olerk of the distriot
the said George W. Miles nas oeen amy showing oomplianoe to its oommand.
oonrt of the fourth judioial district, of
eleoted to said office of oonnoilman from
And it is further ordered tnac tne said the order for peremptory writ of man-daof
the
the said 8th distriot of
territory
clerk also make out an additional oertified
hs hereto attached, on this 29th
New Mexioo oomposed of the counties of oopy of tbe above and foregoing order,
day of December, 1891, on Leandro
Ana.
Dona
Grant and
attested by the seal ot tne ooaro, ana Luoero, one of the members ef the
Witness our hands and the seal of said transmit the same to tbe seoretary of tbe board of oounty commissioners of San
board of oonnty commissioners this 27th territory of New Mexioo, at Santa Fe, N. Miguel oounty, New Mexioo, and on
M.
day of December, 1891.
Charles r . Kudulpn, olerk or; said Dosra
Tomas Gonzales,
Seal
I, Charles F. Rudulph, qlerk of the of oounty commissioners, by then and
lEON Alvobiz,
of
the
olerk
oourt
and
tbere at Las Vegas in my said
probate
W. F.Gill and.
Attest:
board of oonnty commissioners in and for oounty of San Miguel, delivering to each
H. F. Stephenson,
,
the oonnty of Sao Miguel, territory of of them oopies of this writ certified to as
Clerk.
New Mexioo, do hereby oertify that the aforesaid.
And I do further oertify that
cerOn the strength of the appended
above and foregoing proceedings of the
failed to serve Anioeto C. Abeytia,
tificate of eleotion, filed on December 2, board of county commissioners ot said ohairman of said board, and Thomas W.
1891, the territorial seoretary administ- oounty with referenoe to the several mat Hayward, one of the members of said
ered the oath of office to Agapito Abey-ta- : ters herein mentioned, relating to tne board, they being absent from Las Ve
eleotion etc, of the members of tbe legis- gas, N. M., and that l made diligent
This is to oertify that the board of lative assembly of the territory of New searoh to nod them.
Oolfax
of
commissioners
connty, Mexioo, are a true and correot copy of
county
Lobenzo Lopez,
Sheriff.
having received certificates of the votes the proceedings had by the said board
oast for members of the territorial oonn-oi- l noon the said matters on the date therein
By Thomas MoElroy,
for the discriot oomposed of the specified, as tbe same stand on reoord in
Deputy.
oounties of Mora, Union and Oolfax, this, my offioe, in book No. 6, entitled
Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 29, 1891.
from the oounties of Mora and Union, "Reoord of proceedings of the board of
A.
W.
Thompson was sworn in on the
and, having before them the vote oast in oonnty commissioners of San Miguel anthority of the following oertifioate,
Oolfax, find from said returns and the oonnty, N. M.," oommenoing at page 171 filed on Deoember 29, 1891:
votes lawfully eertifled from said oount- of said book.
New Mexioo,
ies of Union and Mora, that Agapito Witness my hand and the seal of the board Territory of
County of Union.
of oounty commissioners, in and tor tne
Abeyta, sr., received 2,819 votes for said
I, Franoisoo Miera, probate olerk and
offioe, and A. 0. Voorhees received 2,801
oounty of San Mignel, territory of New olerk
of the board of oounty commissionvotes, and that the majority in favor of
Mexioo, this 22 d day of November, A.
ers in and for said oonnty do hereby oer
the said Agapito Abeyta, sr., is 15 votes
D. 1891.
at the general eleotion held on the 6th
tify that tbe following is a true aud corChas. F. Rudulph.
(Seal)
of
Olerk of the Probate Oourt and Ex Offioio reot oopy of the aotion of the board of
day of November, 1891, and we hereby
Clerk of the Oonnty Commissioners Of county commissioners, in the matter No
certify that he is entitled to hold said ofthe eleotion held on the 6th day of
fice aud issue this certificate as required
San Miguel County, N. M.
'
Io obedience to the following self ex vember, A. D. 1891, in preoinot No. 12 of
by law.
In witness whereof the board of oounty planatory doouments, filed in the offioe of said oounty and whioh act was done on
commissioners of Oolfax connty, N. M the territoril seoretary on December 81, tbe 18th day or Deoember, A. u. itsa.
Petition from W.A.Thompson, asking
have hereunto set their hands and affixed 1891, the oath of offioe was administered
the board to recount the vote of preoinot
its seal this 5th day of December, A. D., to W. B. Bunker:
No.
12, was filed and read and the board
Joan Luoibo, 0. 0. 0.,
1891.
Tebbitobt or New Mexico
declared the election of said preoint No.
Jisua L.Abbku,
Seal
County of San Mignel,
B. F. MoQabvbt,
13, held therein on the 6th day of NovemIn the Fourth Judioial distict,
ber, 1891 o be void and that the same mnst
Members of the Board of Oounty ComThe Territory ex rel,
not be oounted, and in doing so the board
missioners, Oolfax Oounty, N. M.
issued a oertifioate of election to W. A.
Miguel F. Desmarlas
Attest:
vs.
M. M. Salazab, Probate Clerk.
Thompson, as representative to the terriCommissioners
of
Board
torial legislature for the oounty of Union.
J. M. C. Chavez contested the eleotion of San County
Given under my band and offioial seal, at
Miguel Oounty.
of Mariano Larrsgoite to the territorial
Clayton, the county seat of said oounty,
On this day this matter oame onto be
couneil, but the seoretary recognized the
this 21st day of Deoember, A. D. 1891.
election of Mr. Larragoite on the strength heard upon the return of the board of
Fbanoisoo Mieba, Clerk.
(Seal)
of the annexed oertifioate;
of Ban Miguel
oounty commissioners
In the matter of the contest between
This is to oertify, That, upon the faoe oounty to the peremptory
mandamus
of the returns filed in the offioe of the heretofore issued in tnis oause, wnereoy Severino Martinez and G. W. Cook for a
board or oounty commissioners for the they were commanded to determine from seat in the house the subjoined certifi
wire and mail show ths authorioounty of Taos, N. M., Mr. Mariano Lar- the oertifioate or return from Guadalupe cates by whioh
the seoretary acted in adragoite reoeived a majority of 10 votes, oounty and tbe retnrne of the votes oast ty upon
of all the votes east for member of the in San Mignel oonnty, oounting an votes ministering the oath 'of office to Maroounoil of the 81st legislative assembly oast therein, what two persons have re- tinez:
of the territory of New Mexioo, in the oeived the highest number of votes for
Telegram dated Springer, N. M , Deo.
8'1.
To Hon. Lorion 'Miller, Seoretary:
8rd council distriot of said territory.
ana
to
issue
of
and
the
members
oounoil,
of New
Witness our hands this 20th day of De- deliver to each of snob persons a oertifi- Oertifioate of eleotion, territory
oate of eleotion as member of the legisla- Mexioo, county of Oolfax. This oertifies
cember, A. D. 1891.
for
A. SOHIOSIOH,
tive oouneil of the territory of New Mex that at the eleotion holden within and
on the
Chairman Board of Oounty Commissionioo from the seoond distriot oomposed of said oounty, territory aforesaid,
A. D., 1891, for the
ers of Taos Oounty, N. M.
the counties of San Miguel and Guada 6th day of November,
Dilfino Mabtiniz,
And the affidavit and motion on eleotion of oonnty and territorial offices,
lupe.
Oounty Commissioner.
behalf of the relator alleging that such Severino Martinez, of Black Lake, in
county received the greatest number
In compliance with the annexed oer- return is untrue; and the rule on aaid said
of votes polled for the offioe of repretifioate, issued in obedienoe to a per- board to show oause why a further order sentative for
Colfax oounty, N. M., as
them, and
emptory writ of mandamus of the dis- should not be made against
And the eourt, appear from the legal returns or poll
triot oourt and filed with the territorial their answer thereto.
of oounsel, books of the respective preoinots of the
secretary on Nov. 21, M. F. Desmarals having heard the arguments
of
the
olerk of oounty of Oolfax aforesaid not inoloding
the
of
the
from
oounoil:
finds
a
member
as
testimony
wae sworn in
on
of
the re- the returns from preoinots Nos. 7 andil-9
and
the
said
before
had
board,
inspection
oounty
Proceedings
'
Miwhich
are in said county whioh are considered
aaid
canvassed
San
turns
of
board,
the
of
by
oounty
commissioners
21st
that
the
said
legal.
board
in
eourt,
this
New
open
Mexioo,
prodnoed
of
guel, territory
Witness my hand this 81st day of Deoounted and determined the number of
'
day of November, A. D. 1891.
in ths matter of the aoolioation of Mi vote east at said eleotion for members ot oember, A. D. 1891. Juan 0. Lcoebo,
to be as follows: For Miguel
of
oounoil
board
the
the
Desmarals
F.
against
guel
B. Chairman Oounty Commissioners, Oooounty commissioners of the oounty of F. Desmarals, 2,698 votes, for William
.
lfax, Oounty, N. N.
Ban Miguel for a mandamus; and in the Bunker, 2,188 votes; for James S. DunM. M. Salazab,
matter of the or uveas of votes upon the oan, 2,500 votes; for Miguel Salazar,
Probate Olerk.
And that in the said count they
returns of the eleotion held in the conn- (Filed Deoember 81, 1896.)
and oounted certain .papers purtv on November 6, 1884.
Then oame the regular oertifioate by
The board of oounty commissioners ot porting to the return of votee as having
filed January 1, 1895,
7 and 80 io
mall,
No.
east
in
as
a
Han
of
assembled
been
preoinots
the ooonty
Miguel,
oounty, which are neither signed,
board of oanvassers, to oanvass the re)
New
manner anthentioated Territory ofOolfax. Mexioo, J
turns ot the above eleotion, doe now eertifled nor in anywhioh
tbere is no evi- , Ooonty of
under protest make and enter the follow a retnrns, and of
Thi oertifies that at the election,
by law, to show
mir order in compliance with and in dence, snoh ae required
within and tor said oounty and
nbedienee to the peremptory writof man that any votes were east in said preoinots. holden
aforesaid, on the 6th day of
damns heretofore issued to said board in That by counting only the returns which territory A. D., 1891, for the election of
the above named proceeding of Miguel F irA lawfully authenticated, the following November,
and territorial officials, Severino
Deamarais vs. The Board of Oounty Conv 1I votes were east in tne iwu guuunm lur oounty
Black Lake, in said oonnty,
said offioe at said eleotion I For Miguel Martinez, of
,
miesioners, to wit!
man-damn-

I

ntfil8ee;

.

-

NO. 235

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21. 1896.

judicial distriot court of the territory
aforesaid, nnder date of December 21, A.
V. 1891, commanding Bald board to recount and
the returns of the
eleotion, held on the 6th day of November,
1891, in the various precinots of said
oounty for delegate to congress, members
of the legislature and connty officers, lees
tie preoinot of Nacimiento, No. 28.
Juan Garoia received a majority of
7 votes for member of the bouse of tbe
81st legislative assembly of the territory

of New Mexioo.
In witness whereof we have hereunto
set our hands and affixed the seal of tbe
board of oonnty commissioners and ex
offioio board of canvassers, at Tierra
Amarilla, the county seat of said county,
this 26th day of Deoember, A. T). 1891.
E. K. Caldwell, Chairman.
(Seal)

Manuel Sanobvz,
Jose A. Velasqueb,
Attest
Members of said Board.
Alexandeb Read,
i
Clerk.
As to the case of A. L. Christy, who
sought to be sworn in as a member of
the house of the 31st legislative assembly from the 11th distriot, his oertifioate
was presented and refused by the secretary, after taking legal advice and receiving a written opinion, now on file in
the secretary's offioe, from W. B. Childers,
H. L. Warren, C. H. Gildersleeve and J.
H. CriBt, district attorney, advising the
rejeotion of the certificate on the ground
of ineligibility, as provided in section 1,
ohapter 1 of the territorial laws of 1893.
But Mr. Christy's opponent was not
seated. The seoretary simply referred
the case to the house to judge of the
claimant's qualification and the house
seated Christy.
Ia explanation, it may properly be
added that, under the law, when a counoil
or representative distriot is composed of
two or more .counties, the oonnty first
named in suolj distriot canvasses the returns and issues the certificates of election.
t

WAS MURDERED

ARBUCKLE

Such Seems to Be the Inevitable Con
elusion from the Investigations
of the Detectives.
DOUBTLESS

DRANK

Li

He Was In Possession of His Gold
Watch and Diamonds When He
Reached the Terminus of the
Elevated Road.
Nov.
light
npon the movements of F. P. Arbuokle, of
Denver, in the hours immediately proceeding tbe time when he was fonnd dying in a lonely spot in the northern part
of the oity on Thursday morning, has
been found by the deteotives.
Arbuokle went to the St. Charles hotel
on Sixth avenne and
street,
after leaving La Grange on Thirty-Thir- d
street, near 8ixth avenue. He arrived at
the St. Charles hotel at 12:16 a. m. and introduced himself to the bartender as Fred
Kineworthy. He was aooompanied by a
cabman and two men whom he had picked
up on the sidewalk. The party bad
drinks together.
Arbuokle at that time had his money,
watob and jewelry. He was very muoh
under the influence of liquor.
Kennworthy told the deteotives that he
suggested to Arbuokle to leave his money
and valuables in the hotel safe and take
a room for the night, as he was not in
oondition to take care of himself.
"Oh, I'm all right," Arbuokle is said to
have replied.
' He left the hotel
alone, walked down
Sixth avenue, and boarded a north bound
elevated railway train. He reached the
terminus of the elevated road at 155th
street at 1:15 o'clock, descended to the
street, was seen to walk south on Eighth
avenue and still had his watch and dia
monds in his possession.
Detective O'Brien practically admitted
the belief that Arbuokle was murdered.
The four men, charged with knowing something about bow Arbuokle oame to his
death, were arraigned in the police oourt
to day and held in $2,500 eaoh for their
appearance on Monday.
New York,

Forty-Fourt-

MUBDEB

AC50LUTELY PURE
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Senator Morgan Talks About IHngley
Bill, none)' question and old

The smelter at Kelly Bends to market
bars of bullion every third day.
Hon. Solomon Luna sold 3,000 lambs
to eastern jetties a few days ago, and on
the 18th delivered them at Magdalene.
William Drisooll, olerk of the oonrt at
Socorro, is in Eddy checking np the accounts of the receiver of the Pecos valley
railroad.
The oity authorities will endeavor to
grade Fountain square before the dedication of the beautiful monument. Las
Vegas Optic.
H. T. McKinney received yesterday a
diamond drill to be need in exploring for
ores. This is the first diamond drill ever
reoeived io Albuquerque, says the Citi-

rther

h

IN THE FIB8T DEQBEE.

Wm. Haas, the murderer
of Mrs. Wm. A. Brader who entered a plea
of gnilty, leaving the oourt to fix the degree of his crime, was to day adjudged
by Judge Evans Wilson guilty of murder
iu the first degree. Haas assaulted the
young wife of his employer, then murdered her and fired the house.

Cincinnati.

K.

Democrats-die- o.

Soon Die.

Peek-Ma-y

,

.

100

Washington, Nov. 21. Senator Mor
said that he did
gan, of Alabama,
not look for any aotion on the Dingley
tariff bill or the finanoial question at the
ooming session of oongress. lie, as
Democrat, was willing for the Republicans
to pass the Dingley bill, but did not be
lieve the party desired to do so.
Tbe senator said that the efforts to
bring about international bimetallism
to failure, being ab
were
solutely impracticable and like wise in
consistent with our national independ zen.
ence.
Hon. H. B. Hamilton will go to Eddy,
To the question, "Will the national Eddy county, to hold a
of court at
Democrats be admitted to the Democratic chambers where he will sitting
several large
caucuses"? Senator Morgan replied: "Not chancery suits involvingtry
to nae
the
at all. At least not without repentance the water from the Penascoright
river. He
and neither of them have shown evi- will be gone about two weeks. Socorro
dence of that.
These gentlemen will Chieftiiiii.
not wish to associate with the men whom
The best
meals to be had in the
they denounced as anarchists, traitors
and dishonest people,"
oity at the short order lunch counter at
the Bon Ton.
PICK'S CONDITION CBITIC4L.
There has been a sudden change for the
worse in tbe condition of Geo. K. reck,
HOW TO PKEVKXT CHOI I'.
Some beadino that will puove istkr- general counsel of Chioago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railroad, iojured last Sunday ESTINO TO YOUNO MOTHEBH.
HOW TO OU ABO
night by falling down an elevator shaft
at the Sboreham hotel. The pain in his AOAINST THE DISEASE.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
right side has been so severe for the last
two days that the patient has been kept to post them concerning the oause, first
under the influenoe of opiates for twenty- - symptoms and treatment is the object of
four hours. The looation of the pain in- this item. The
origin of croup is a com
dicates serious internal injuries.
mon oold. Children who are subject to
The Bryan Purty.
it take oold very easily and croup is
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 21. Wm. J. Bry- almost sure to follow. The first symptom
an, Gov. Wm. J. Stone, Senator J ones and is
hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
others of the party, who have been hunting in the Taney county game preserves peculiar rough cough, whioh is easily
since Tuesday, will reaoh this city at 6:30 recognized and will never be forgotten
this evening. Mr. Bryan ia booked to by one who has heard it. The time to aot
make two speeches in Springfield and will is when the child
first becomes hoarse. If
leave for Kansas City at 11:10
Chamberlain's
Cough
on
Kansas
at
7:35
Remedy ia freely
at
Sunday
City
Arriving
morning, he will be met by Mrs. Bryan given all tendency to croup will Boon
and the two will continue west to Denver. disappear. Even after the cronpy congh
Denver. The Times this afternoon re- has
developed it will prevent the attack.
oeived the following messitge from Mrs.
Wm. J. Bryan: "I am not going with my There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothing injurious.
husband to Denver."
For
sale by nil druggists.
Canadian Killed in Cuba.
London, Nov. 21. Cuban advices eay
This Is Your Opportunity.
that a Canadian was murdered at
On receipt of teu cents, cosh or stamps,
Santa- Clara. The man's name
a generous sample will be mailed of the
was Dalbrigeon. Aocording to the statement made, three men entered his house, most popular Cutarrli and Hay Fever Cure
aud, being informed that Dalbrigeon was (Ely's Cream iialmi snfncicnt io demon
not well, forced an entranoe to his bed- strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY IiUOTHERS,
room and Bhot him dead. One version
50 Warren - t., Kcw Tork City.
of the affair attributes the murder to the
insurgents; another to the Spaniards.
John RcM, Jr.. of Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
Eev.
The general government of Spaiu is inrecommended Ely's Cicatn lialm to me. I
is a posican emphasize his statement,
vestigating.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
District Court Items.
C. J. Beamis has filed suit in Colfax llev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Mont.
county against Russell Macey et al. on a Church, Helena,
Ely's Cream Halm is the acknowledged
promissory note in the sum of $1,200.
Agapito Jaramillo was found guilty of cure for catarrh mul contains no mercury
assault with deadly weapon in Las Vegas nor any injurious drtie. Price. 50 cents.
day before yesterday in the territorial
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
courts.
Anderson Taylor, colored, is on trial for Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
bis life, in the oourt here, oharged with neuralgia for two
days, not being able to
the murder of a Mexican woman by the
or
hardly
sleep
keep still, when Mr.
old
several
town
name of Mares, in the
Holden, the merchant there, Bent her a
months ago. Las Vegas Optic.
The case of the Brazilian connt on sev- bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
eral oharges was called up in the district asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
oourt in Albuquerque the other day, and On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
the count was non est. In oonsequenoe told that she was all
right, the pain had
his bond was forfeited and his
friends of San Miguel oonnty are mourn- left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
ing his absencs.
Edward Trout, of Albuqnerque, just could not he had for less. For sale at 50
convicted of the murder of his Japanese oents per bottle by all druggists.
mistress, is so thoroughly elated over the
fact that the jury returned a verdiot of
murder in the Becond degree, that he is Your Local
Agent
arranging to give a reception at the
oounty jail before going to the penitenwin ten you mat wneu yuii an?tBuing wusii
tiary, bnt, it is said, he will object to the there
is no road better adapted to.your wants
donation of Dowers.
than the
Ar You Ooing to California
WABASH
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
reclininsrehaira
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran- onFree
all trains, excel- - I
cisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
return Bt any time within six months who
them.)
r
from date of issue,
privileges Eleirant prefer
drawinir room
allowed at any point en ronte. rnuman ears : Sleeping cars, of the latest design. For
ticket agent,
information apply to your
Dalaoe and tourist sleepers
running full
or
(J. M. hash-son- ,
Agent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
through without ohange. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the 8auta J. S.Cbane. Q. P. A.
C. Ramsey, Jh., Oen'l Mgr. (
H. S. IjUtz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
y

t.

SENTENCE AFFIRMED.

8t. Louis. Mand Lewis, whose sentence for the murder of State Senator
Peter Morrisey was affirmed by the state
and
supreme oonrt, gave herself up
she will be taken to the penitensentence.
tiary to serve a
s

Oklahoma Postmaster, Who Keoeiitly
Heavy Increase of Traffic.
Took Hie Own Life, Is Said Once
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 21. Owing to
V
to Have Been j'romlsent
the heavy increase in the traffic on the
,
-- - :.
in llllmrts
-

Missonri Paoifio, Iron Mountain road, the
working hours in the shops have been inKansas City, Nov. 21. A speoial from creased to nine honrs a day.
Perry, 0. T., says: It is believed that H.
Suicide of a millionaire.
W. Thomas, postmaster of Sennett, 0. T.,
New York, Nov. 21. Belmas Romaine,
who committed suicide a week ago, was
in reality Thos. W. Hogan, once a pro- of Patterson, N. J., whose estate is estiminent lawyer of Illinois, who stndied mated at abont $1,000,000, committed
law nnder John. M. Palmer. It is stated suicide on his farm at Roohelle Park,
that after Btumping Illinois for the De- Bergen oounty.N. J,,
by shooting
mocratic tioket in 1891, Hogan moved to himself. Romaine was formerly presiwas
of
Patterson
the
made
dent
postcompany.
Kansas,
Railway
Williamsburg,
master and heoame a defaulter. He is Three months ago Romaine's mother
said then to have moved to this territory died. This had a depressing effect on
and reoeived the appointment at Sennett him and he oontinoally oomplaiued of
nnder the assumed name of Thomas. No being ill. When he left home yesterday
oause for the suioide is known.
for his farm he said he was not feeling
well.
Not
to
Did
Wish
Prosecute.
Mortuary Kccurd.
Peoria, 111., Nov. 21. The states' attorChioago, Nov. 21. John B. Hoxie, a
nolle prossed the indiotment
ney
wealthy ranoh owner aud cattle dealer,
against Simon Shaffer, of Chioago, the
aged 65.
indicted for attempt- died
London, Sir Benjamin Ward Riohard-so- n
ing to get money from the Peoria distillis dead, aged 68. At the social
ers to influenoe legislation.
science congress at Brighton in 1885, Dr.
Richardson read a paper in which he
Uirla Acquitted of Arson.
a sketch of an imaginary "model
sensational
a
gave
21.
After
Nov.
Chioago,
of health," to be called Hygeia which
oity
Nellie
trial Marie and
Cronin, formerly oauBed muoh discussion.
of Omaha, were deolared not guilty of arson
by the jury. The women
Ferris Wheel Inventor Dying.
were accused of burning a building at
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21. George W.
1012 Court street in September, in order
Ferris, who originated and built the great
to obtain the insurance.
Ferris wheel of the World's fair, is lying
in Mercy hospital in this oity with a disThe J wry Disagreed.
New York, Nov. 21. Tbe jury in the ease of the liver. His death is expected
at any moment.
case of Emilio Nnnse, of the Cuban junta,
and Captain Diekman, of the steamer
Sympathetic Htrike Denied.
Laorada, aoonsed of violating the neuColo., Nov. 21. The report
Lesdville,
trality laws in engaging in a hostile ex- of a general sympathetic strike of the
pedition to Cnba, reported a disagreenf other Damn, in aid of the
ment in the United States distriot oourt mint- and was discharged.
It is under- Lesdville strikers, is denied by the offi
stood that the jury stood five for oonvio-tiu- n cers of the local union, wno say it was
circulated by mine owners.
and seven for aoqoittal.
y

y

y

Bank Failure in Michigan.
National
Saginaw, Mioh., Nov. 21.
Bank Examiner Caldwell took oharge of
the First National bank, of this oity, today. Tbe following notioe was posted:
"Owing to inability to realize on assets,
it is deemed wise temporarily to close
this bank. The depositors will be paid
in full. It is hoped that arrangements
oan be made to resume." The oapital
THE HAKHKTH.
stook of the bank is $100,000. The last
offioial statement showed a surplus of
New York, Nov. 21. Money on call $60,000; deposits, $300,000.
easy at 2 per cent; prime meroantile
silver, 65; lead, $2.76.
paper, l
CONTEST IN MISSOURI.
Kansas City Cattle, steady to strong;
only retail trade. Sheep, steady to strong;
$1.25; muttons, $2.00
lambs, $3.00
Report That Joy's Kleetlon to
$325.
Will Be Contented on the
unmarket
quiet,
Chioago. Cattle,
wrennd That He Violated
changed. Sheep, steady.
Corrupt Practices) Act.
DevCbloago. Wheat, November,
November,
Corn,
oember, 75.
23j; St. Louis, Nov. 21. The
Oats, November, 17;
Deoember,
Deoember,
says this afternoon : On the basis of his
statement of eampaign expenses, filed
with Keoorder Lewis, Charles F. Joy is
NEBRASKA IRRIGATORS.
not entitled to a seat as the representative of the 11th congressional distriot of
Closed
Convention
State Irrigation
Missouri.
Kecardln
Though eleoted by nearly 10,000 mathe Underground now.
jority he is liable to be ousted under
six and ten of the eorrupt praotioes
to
Lexington, Neb., Nov. 21. The Nebras- law. Under this act Joy was entitled
ka state irrigation convention olosed to- spend $689 on the voters of his district.
day. Matt Dougherty showed tbe com- He exeeeded this by $211 60.
Congressman-eleo- t
Joy said: "I don't
parative cost of;, perpetual water rights
under the distriot law and from private know how much I wss entitled to spend,
will
corporations to be $8.50 end $10peraore but I hardly think my extravagance
keep me out of my seat."
respectively. Darton, of the 0. 8.
survey, who has beeo condnotiug
Pennsylvania Win.
the investigation of the underground flow
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. In the footin Nebraska, addressed the oonvention,
ball game this afternoon between the
stating that in an area, eovering nearly
180 by SO miles, the underground flew Pennsylvania university and Harvard
was enormous. A.G. Wolfenberger was team the former won by a soore of 8
reeleoted president by acclamation.
toA.
Weekly Bank Statement.

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, increase, $5,081,650; loans, increase,
specie, increase, f 1,206,500; legal
tenders, increase, $7,078,600; deposits, increase, $21,937,800; oiroulation, decrease,
$167,200. The banks hold $29,806,675 io
excess of legal requirements.
New York, Nov. 21.

Con-srre-

76;

28.
18.
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DRUGGED
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COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Post-Dispat-

s,

Met

stop-ove-

G.

P. A.,

Santa Fe

Chioago,
Koute-Califor-

111;

Limited.

nia

In the heart

Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Eauinment of superb veetibuled Pull
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining oar. most luxurious servioe
via anv line.
'
Another express train oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves unicago anc
Kansas Oity daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & 8. F. R'y.,
Q. W.

of Chicago.

lii

Chioago.

HENRY

KRICK

SOLI AGENT

Vallibt,

ton

GENT
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALIi KIND

Spiegelberg,

BR

'F

OF HIMKHAL WATKH

The trade supplied from one bottle to
Mail order
oarload.
promptly
filled
.

QUAOALUPI

General Agent, Denver.

Clothing Made to Order

SOL.

see-tio-

The Union Passenger Station in Chicago, into which
all Kurlington Route trains
run, is located la the very
heart of the city.
The principal hotels, the
larget stores, the best thea
ters, tbe biggest business establishments are only a few
blocks distant. To reach
them it isn't even necessary
to take a street car.
To reach Chicago. It IS necessary to take the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," that
is, it is if you want the best
there is. Leaves Denver at
9:50 p. m. after arrival of
trains from all points in Colorado and Utah.

ST.

SANTA

ft

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a

lull and select Una of HATH,

CAPS, ULOVBS, etc., and avery
s
stabllsk
thine found In a
flrtt-elas-

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

about Republican success. Judge Morrison deserves a good position under the
new administration, and he will have
weight in regard to who will fill the federal positions in this territory. Albuquerque Citizen.

Just Oar MentlmentM.
hoped by the good people of New
Mexioo, who prize the rights and privileges of Amerioan citizenship, that the
BATES OF 8UBBOBIPTIONS.
next legislature will enaot a law disfran2S
$
chising any man who aocepta a bribe,
Daily, per week, by carrier
uu
greal or small, to influence his vote or
Daily, per month, by carrier
J
Dally, tier month, by mail...
for which he promises to be inllaenced ia
mail
months,
J
by
three
Duily,
w degrading the voting franchise. SomeDaily, six months, by mail
W j
Daily, one year, by mail
thing ought to be done before another
vv eemy,
per momn
id eleotion to teach those who regard the
U7w,trl.,
nl,.MAV
J JJj privilege of voting as a commercial comWeekly! per six months
modity to be sold to the highest bidder,
Weekly, per year
that the right is a sacred one to be intelligently direoted and enjoyed for the
e
All eontracti and bills for advertising
best interests of the country. Katon
monthly.
Range.
Mi communications Intended for publicawriters
the
tion must be accompanied by
but
name and address not for publication
Tim Illiteracy qucntion- as evidence of (rood faith, and should be to
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining
Statistios of illiteracy in the last cen
addressed
be
should
business
sus throw interesting light on the charge
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. that the strength of the Demooratio party
in the recent election was founded on ig
norance.
oldest
is
the
Mexican
New
MThein New Mexico. It is sent to every It is freely admitted that the movePuitoffice In the Territory and has a larire ment that culminated in the nomination
the intelli- of Mr. Bryan had its inception and re
and growing circulation among
gent and progressive people of the
ceived its strongest impetus in the west.
From the west it spread to the south.
Comparing the percentage of illiteracy
Notice Is hereby given that orders given of the white population of the western
New
Mexican
the
Printing
states whioh gave majorities for Bryan
ty etnployos upon
Co.. will not be honored unless previously with the percentage in the white populabusiness
the
manager.
endorsed by
tion of the eastern states, where MoKinley was strongest, the advantage is on the
Notice.
side of the western silver states.
New
of
the
numbers
for
back
Requests
The percentage of illiteracy among the
Mexican, must state date wauted, or they
whites of Colorado is 4.8; Idaho, 8 8;
will receive no attention.
Kansas, 2,!); Montana, 4 1; Nebraska,
2.8; Nevada, 4.2; Utah, 5.1; Washington,
Advertising Rates.
3.1; Wyoming, 3. On the other hand, the
Wanted One oent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
percentage of illiteracy in the white popTwenty-Preferred position
ulation of Connecticut! is 5.1; Delaware,
Heading Local line
each Insertion.
five
cents per
7.4; Maine, 5.4; Maryland, 7; New Hamp
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an shire, 68; New Jersey, 5.7; New York,
or
in
either
English
inch, single column,
5.4; Pennsylvania, 6 4; Rhode Island,
Ktinniah WenUlv.
West Virginia, 18.
Additional prices and particulars given on 9.6; Vermont, 6.7;
It will be seen that, state for state, eduor copy 01 matter xo oe inserted.
receipt
Prices varv according to amount of matter. cation is more generally diffused among
run, position, number of the western people who supported Bryan
length of time
changes, etc. of each
One copy only
paper In which an and silver than among the eastern people
who supported MoKinley and gold. In
ad. appears will oe sent iree.
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisement accepted for less the soath the percentage of illiteracy is
very high among both whites and biaoks,
tnan 1 net, per montn.
No reduction in price made for "every bnt chiefly among the biaoks, and the
'
aav
other
advertisements.
blacks were voted almost solidly for MoKinley and gold. The blaok population
all over the oountry, the illiteracy perSATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21.
centage of whioh ranges from 15.8 to 69.1,
cast a MoKinley and gold vote. If this
fellows are j nat a little percentage be added to that of the ReThe
publican whites the average will be greatbit rattled.
ly increased.
But there is still another point to be
The governorship contest waxes hot, considered. The gold and MoKinley
vote
Who will carry off the plum?
in the oities was very high, and a large
percentage of the city vote is composed
It looks as if the country will be en- of the most ignorant and degraded whites
Louis Republic
gaged in a political campaign for the and biaoks. St.
next four years.
Pointers on the I'ecos.
Wbai's the matter with Miguel A.Otero
For the information of those desirous
for seoretary of the territory ? Ohl Per- of coming to the Peoos valley, we give
below a statement of the leading crops of
haps the New Mexican is not onl
the oountry and the average profit from
proper servioe of water on our soil:
And now the jndioiary is worrying the
Alfalfa will produoe six tons per acre at a
brigade a little. Perhaps the cost of $1 per ton, which, at f 5 in the stack,
Hon. Judge CodIbod, of Sullivan, Ind., gives a profit of $24 per aore.
Winter apples from an orohard ten
may apply for the chief justiceship of years old will pay annually from $200 to
this territory "and what would poor $500 per acre, at the present price of apbirdie do then!"
ples in this valley. Of oourse, this price
will not always prevail; bnt we oan reaWe are just a bit surprised, in view of sonably expect $200 per acre, as our apall the single standard advocates have ples always command premium prices,
by reason of their superior flavor and
said, to find the business of the country ooior, and freedom from blemish.
rate
since
a
at
lame
such
Onions will produoe hero 25,000 pounds
Jumping along
When such rail- per aore, and sell at wholesale for 14
McKinley's eleotion.
of
roads as the Santa Fe in Kansas, the Chi- cents per ponnd; theatcost of one aore
onions is estimated
$75, giving a profit
which
&
Alton, and the Vandalia,
cago
of $300 per acre.
Fifteen tons per aore of sugar beets is
penetrate the richest seottons of any
conntry on earth, become involved in the average produotion of om soil, at a
on the car.
financial troubles, there must be some- cost of $25 per aore loaded
Four dollars per ton is the contract
of
is
lack
it
matter.
the
Perhaps
thing
price on the oar and the produaer pockets
"confidence" that ails them.
$85 per aore net profit. Cejery grown by
irrigation'iu the Peoos valley is without
A SERIOUS PROPOSITION.
a peer in the market of the United States,
having a superior nutty flavor and fairly
Perhaps it would be well for the sheep orumbles
in the mouth.
raisers of New Mexico to investigate that
E. O. Fanlkner has grown six acres of
story that comes from Berkeley, Cal. If celery on his farm southeast of town and
a cross of the Persian and Merino breeds is now shipping it to eastern markets and
oan produce a fine texture of wool eight realizing $500 per aore for his crop, lms
estimate should give him at least $350
inches longjin California, that sells at an
profit per acre. No oountry on earth can
advance of 4 cents over the ordinary excel the Pecos valley in raising poultry,
wool, the same species should do equally eggs, butter and general farm produots.
Roswell Record.
Let some of our
as well in New Mexico.
deto
the
raisers
write
agricultural
sheep
partment of California university at
Berkeley and post themselves thoroughly
on the subject.
This is a proposition, it
Of mankind contagious blood
seems to us, that is worth while dealing
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
with seriously.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. 0., and
tWliiitered a Second-Clas- s
Suiitu l e 1'ost umce.

matter at the
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FRI

BUTTONS!
AN ELEGANT

J

BUTTON

m

The

FE:

FREE

with eacfi package of

of

VALLEY
. .

.

pay-aol-

FFEBS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit arrower. live stock taller, dalrvman. bee
keeper, end to the
generally.
The toil of the Pecos Valley il of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful
eropa of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and seme of those of the
cone. In sash trait as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, nectarine, oherry,
with California; while competent authority
qninoe, etc., the Valley will dispnte for the
prononnoes its npper portion In perfcioular the finest apple ooantry In the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-ti- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The ooltivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming - an important Industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Peoos Valley has no snperior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The company
has recently purohaaed many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wanta of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with heases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoea of land nave been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farma in oouneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these tracts are being pltanted to orchards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the company for three yeara at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet folly describing the terms and conditions on which these several elasses of tracts are sold.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

news-nap-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

NEEDS

A

NEW PREMIER.

According to a dispatch from Madrid
to a Paris paper, speaking of possible
trouble between the United Htates and
Spain over Cuban affairs, Senor Canovas
Castillo, the Spanish premier, defiantly
declares that "Spain will cause her rights
to be respeoted," adding the bombastio
and utterly senseless remark: "So long
ns I remain in power, I will not make any
concession or yield to anybody." Evidently the present premier of Spain is
as full of folly and recklessness as most
of bis modern predecessors under whose
idiotio administrations during the past
100 years Spain has been shorn of nearly
all of her vast colonial possessions and
been reduoed from a position ef imperial
power on land and sea to a place of almost absolute oontempt in the world.
Does he not know that Oreat Britain,
with wealth and power certainly second
to no nation in Europe, has recently
made the most ample and satisfactory
concessions to the United States in the
the Venezuela
matter of arbitrating
boundary dispute? And does he suppose
that a feeble, enervated, bankrupt power
like Spain can accomplish what Great
Britain did not care to try? Clearly
Spain better put her present premier In
a straight-jaoke- t
and seoure the services
of a new one who ia endowed with a few
grains of common sense.

Without cost.

J.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

are the

We

biemisn.

8. S. 8. is guaranteed
vegetable ; and
purely
Is the only known cure
for this most terrible
disease. Books free:
address, 8wlft Specific Company, Atlanta, (ia.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: 30p. m.

.
XHOMAS J.UUBRAM.

The Outlook favorable

W.M.

Me rs

Santa Fe Council No, 8
Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at M atonic
R. A S. M.

at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Hr.tiDKH,
Keoorder,
Hall

The outlook for gold mining in New
was never so bright as it ia toSanta Fe Commandery No. 1
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
day. The districts of Elizabethtown,
Tn each month at
Monday
Hematite, Red River City, Hopewell and
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Coehiti are all in readiness for an early
W.S.Hahhoun, B.C.
spring boom, with plenty of good ore on T.J. Curb ah,
the dump and new mills either ready for
Recorder.
work or in the course of oonstruotion.
Las Vegas Optio.
Mexioo

Ma-ou-

Col. Hashes fledges.
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fa, was
the firm friend of MoKinley from flret to
last, and he spent the whole manner la
the east working effectively to help bring

Office,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
eatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourta of New Mex
ioo.

X. COPLAND
T. F. Conway,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the eeoomt Thursday evenAitlan hall,
ingO.ofO.each month at 8 o'clock, in
I.
F, Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly Invited.
J. B. Bbay, Consul Comdr.

Addisos Walseh, Clerk,

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,

CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.

A. B. BENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioea in all territorial oourta. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohlng.
Office with E.A.Fiske,8piegelberg

blook

Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBEr? AND FEED.

Denver & Rio Grande

JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

THE

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal ia Hay and Grain.

-

Xj!HjGhA.ZLi

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NBW IIEXIGAN PRINTING C011PAHY,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October 18,
AST

1896.1

Boon

No. 428.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
- work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Railroads.

80INIQ LINEOFTHI

am.,
12:Mpm.
1 ;R7 n m

.

South and
West.

Utaflcr

"F," Santa Fe,

10:50

Santa Fe Chapter No, 1, R, A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:1)0 p. m.
P. K. HAHHOim,
,
H.P.
T. J. CUBBAlf,
Secretary.

A

North, East,

E. A. FISKE,

Seoretary.

n

Will

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

After all else failed, was at last
found in 8. S. 8. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease permanently, and left his skin without a

A

To all Points

OEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searebing titles a specialty.
EDWABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

Sole

Limie

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTOR,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We make them In all

The Shoirt

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

THE CURE

PRESS COMMENT.

B. BR API,

Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j 3 to 5 p. m.

ease can produce.

Griffin,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDB.

the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible dis-

W. E.

m

COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

THE CURSE

SPAIN

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A

water-suppl-

BOUND

Make Direct Connections With

X). &

MILM ho. 426.

..Lv.BantaFe.Ar.r
..Lv.Eipanole. Lv..
,L,v.BraDuao.L,v...

pm
l'JUpm
st, .18:20 pm
w. .11:40am
.
40, .

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
8:45

2:43 pm....
jut
jt. unriaiiv.
:ib p m.
Lv.Tree
Piedras.Lv 97, .10:07 a m
6:0ft p m., ...I.v.Aatonlto.Lv...iai ,. 8:20 am
..
.Lv.Alamoee.Lv
..160 . 7:06 am
7:Mpm.
11:15 pm.
Lv.8alida.Lv....246, . 1:10 am
:01 am.
.. ,Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811, .12:12 am
....Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848. .11:06 pm
. 9:30
DiOnam. ...Lv.Colo8pt-s.Lv.887- .
8:00 am.
.. .. Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. . 6:30 pm
pm

::am.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows: "
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding LeadvlUe.
At Florence with F. 0. 0. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe Will
have reserved bertha in aleeper frog
Alamosa if desired.
.For farther information address th
ondereigned.
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,

R. Gh. TBATHB
Ways.

mmBoUi

ft A

Miles Shortest
Btace Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

Mind

Stage and Eiprezs Company:--

',,.

Santa Fe,N.M
8 K. Hoom, 0. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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eat of sMntew-ajal- ek

ftCN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLI AND ANTON
STAQ1
ITO, OONNKOriHO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
.
X

Wane.

Arrive

at La all Oallf f

Are you bald f Is roar clothing con
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it infested with sores and goads? Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle f If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, which you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Co's. Pharmaoy.

Rev. Wm. N. Searles,
716 E. 178th Street, writes :

"Tremont, N.

Y.

City,

Mar 13th, 1895.

)
J

" I am glad

to tee you are pushing
It it worthy of it.
After having given it a thorough
trial for over a year, I am persuaded
that it comes nearest to being a
" Panacea," a delightful cure-al- l, of
anything of its kind that I have ever
known.
I have come to believe that
you are even modest in your claims of
its excellence. Verily, It is the oil
of gladness.
WM. N. SEARLES."
,
Salva-ce-

a.

Salva-ce- a

is

HER MIRROR.

the dainty trinkets
On Betty's boudoir shell
There's one of glass. I think it's
A sort of second self,
For onoe when for a minute
I gated In it alone
I saw a face within it,
And It was Betty's own.
Of all

universally

praised people are finding out
that it does its work promptly
that it is perfectly safe and that
it does as it is advertised to do.
You may depend upon it to give
immediate relief in every case of
piles, and a cure in ninety cases
out of every hundred. It is a
positive cure for all skin irritation and ' chafing colds and
nasal catarrh, especially the, dry
catarrh so prevalent in this
country.

Borne mania, neoromanoy
Describe it as you deem
A sentimental fanoy
Or a fantasy of dream
'Twas there, and fresh and pretty
As any faoe 00 aid be,
And I well, I know Betty ;
, That's proof enough tor me.
I wish I might discover
By some such wizard art
The faoe of Betty's lover
And satisfy my heart.
If I could get that mirror, Sl ".
What better could Idol
What queer is might be queerer
I might get Betty too.
Felix Carmen In Munsej's

Two slut, 15 snd 50 calliper box.
At druggists, or by mail.
d
Ftr
pain and" rheumatism of
Extra Sinnf."
the Joints use Salva-cea- ,
Sold in tint at IS cents tack.
The Bkanpketh Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.

AN ONLY QUARREL.

STJtfBEAMS.
Mother: Charlie, yon said you'd been
to Sunday school f Charlie (with a faraway look): Yes'm, Mother: How does
it happen that your hands smell fishy f
Charlie: I I carried home th' Sunday-sohopaper, an' an' th out side page
is all about Jonah an' th' whale.
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
SOUS BEADING THAT WILL
TO
AGAINST

YOtma MOIHKBS.

PBOVK

HOW TO OTABD

THE DISEASE.

Croup is a terror to young mothers and
to post them conoerning the oause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this ioem. The origin of croup is a common oold. Children who are snbjeot to
it take oold very easily and croup is
almost sore to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oough, which, is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the ohild first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendenoy to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy oough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it oontains nothing injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Preacher: How do you like your new
mamma, Johnnie: Johnnie: Oh, putty
good. I et a jar of plums yietaday, and
she blamed it on the hired girl. : ;

three-quarte-

-

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr,
Holden, the merohant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $6 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.
Colored Customer; Have yo' any
medicine dat'U purify de blood T Drug
Clerk: Yea; here's a preparation which
oosts $1 a bottle. It purifies the blood
and clears the complexion. Well, boss,
hasn't yo' got snffln' fo' 'but 50 cents jis'
fo' de blood f I don't keer 'bout da complexion.
Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's 4 Go's. Pharmaoy.
I've quit selling bioyoles on the installment plan, said the dealer to an applicant. Why's thatf Our maohines are of
such a superior quality that we are never
able to oatoh the fellows that owe us.
Good advice: Never leave home on a
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
Maiden: What oan a woman do when
a man that has won her affection refuses
to marry her f Lawyer: Isheriohf No;
hasn't a cent. She can appoint a dav of
general thanksgiving and invite both
families to participate.
' BALD
HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Co's.
Phar-mac-

Haata Fa

stoate-Callfor-

y.

Limited.
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Leave Chieago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 8:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours an! Ban Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Rnnlnnuni of unnsrh vaatibnled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking ear
and dining ear. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palaee
and tourist sleepers leaves Ohiosgo and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
G. T. Nioholsom, G. P. A.,
'
A, T. & 8. F. R't..
-

Ohioago.

My Dear Hakby Many thanks for
your letter and all the good advice it
contains. I know that when a man has
got into a thoroughly morbid state a
ruthlessly candid leoture is often as
good for him as is a slap in the faoe for
a hysterioal girl. Your motive is truly
kind, and I should be ungrateful if I
failed to recognize it as such.
You'poinfc out that it is now three
years since my dear wife's fatal accident, and that, closely as we were
united and terrible though the shock
must have been, others have had to bear
blows as severe and have borne them
with pluck and resignation.
My dear Harry, so far as you know
the faots, your criticism is perfectly
just. But until you know them more
fully it is impossible for you to understand my feelings aright. I will relieve
my mind by telling you things which
have burdened my thoughts during
these years and have made it impossible
for me to throw off my sadness.
Alice was killed upon the second anniversary of onr wedding day. For two
years our married life had been, as you
are aware, one of unclouded happiness.
What plans we made for that second
of an
anniversary I I took
hour to choose a present for Alice, and
a great mystery overshadowed the something that she was making for me. Then
there were the invitations to our little
party in the evening, the great question
as to whether we should ask the reotor
or the dootor they were not on speaking
terms and the debate on the happiest
way of spending the earlier part of the
day.
It should be passed in the depths of
the country , we both agreed, find after
much pondering over the local time tables we settled that the 11 o'clock train
should take us to- Beechwood, a walk
e
amid the summer
and picnio
glories of the forest, tea at the clean
little Barleycorn inn, and so home.
So we settled on the eve of onr wedding day, and then we had our first and
only quarrel.
were trifling
The circumstances
enough. A letter had come to Alice,
asking her to pay a short visit, if I
could spare her, to some friends she had
known intimately befoie her marriage,
"the day after tomorrow. " I suppose I
was not in the best of tempers worried
with business, perhaps, and a trifle out
of sorts a bit jealous, too, it may be,
for one of the sons of the house had
been once a rival.
At any rate, when she produced this
letter and told me that she would like
to accept the invitation, some evil spirit tempted me to raise objections. I
could see the keen disappointment in
her face, and that increased my silly
petulance and jealousy till I recklessly
launched out in diatribes against her
friends who had sent the invitation.
She defended them hotly for Alice
was always loyal and so the day ended
in a cold good night, leaving her pained
and unhappy, and me
thoroughly
ashamed of suspicions I knew to be
groundless and of an ill temper I was
too proud to oonfess.
I had a wakeful and restless time
that last night. Our disagreement
preyed strangely on my mind, and in
the dark hours assumed a quite exaggerated importance. You see for us it
was a new experience. A "little lift"
bad divided us for the first time, and 1
oould boast no more that my wife had
never heard a harsh or bitter word from
me. In the morning there was still a cloud
between us. I knew that I was in the
wrong, and yet I would not own it even
to myself. Alice gave me one little wist
ful look, expressive of a timid hope
that my mood had changed. I saw that
look, and for a moment I felt impelled
to fling my arms round her and ask for
giveness. If only I had yielded to that
impulse I. I gave her one cold kiss. To
think that it was the last I ever gave
her, living or deadl
While I was dressing my eye fell on
the small oase containing the bracelet I
had bought as a present for my wife. I
picked it up, hid it in my pocket, took
it down to breakfast and, fool that I
war, never gave it to her.
I opened the letters, whioh were
mostly on the business that was worrying me. The rest I pushed irritably
away. I opened them afterward, and
do yon know, Harry, that in one of
those parcels was the gift that my wife
had been working for weeks to make
tete-a-tet-
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We breakfasted almost in silence, but
iter the meal was over she rose and
oame softly round the table toward me.
Then she put her dear hand on my
shoulder so lightly as if she feared to
offend, and, bending down, she said
pleadingly, "Won't you let me go,
Charlie?" And Iwor the devil that possessed me, coldly answered, "You may
please yourself. "
Harry, I don't know what yon will
think of me when yon read all this,
You cannot condemn my brutality more
than I do myself. Don't judge me too
hardly, Harry. I did not know how
short would be my opportunity.
Half past 10 oame, Out trap drove up

to the door. The station was nearly
three miles off, and Alioe, who generally was waiting for me, did not appear.
For a few minutes I stood fuming in
the hall, delighted with my rash grievance. Then I shouted, "Alice I"
"Coming!" was returned from the
room above, and immediately after my
wife hurried down stairs, fastening on
her hat as she descended.
Alice got into the trap und took the
reins, as usual. I seated myself beside
her. The man got up behind, and so we
started on that last miserable expedition. Neither of us said much. I looked
at her onoe or twice sideways. Never
bad she seemed so handsome or in such
glowing health, but there was an unnaturally deep flush upon her cheek, and
her lips were tightly olosed together.
When we reached the station, the
train was already in it I rushed to the
booking office, bought our two tickets
(I have them now, for they were never
used), seized my change and hurried
my wife off the platform, reaching the
train just as it was beginning to move.
Alioe hesitated.
"Get in, for goodness sake!" I cried
peevishly, opening a carriage door, and
then God forgive me I gave her a
push, and you know what happened
next.
My poor wife never spoke again, but
as she lay in the waiting room, mutilated and dying, she just opened her
eyes and looked at me. Then a sad,
sweet smile came over her face, and,
raising her arms toward me, as I bent
over her in an agony of remorse, she
put up her dear face for a kiss, just as
she had so often done in happier days.
I stooped down, and then somehow
I could not give her that last kiss.
Something held me back a feeling of
utter shame and unworthiness. A shadow of pain crossed her face, the arms
fell baok, and in a moment the opportunity had passed forever, and our span
of wedded life and love had ended so.
Do you remember that awful inquest,
Harry? You were good to me that day,
old fellow. No one oould have proved
himself a truer friend.
You remember that, when I gave my
evidence, I said that I tried to assist my
wife into the carriage. Well, you know
now that I was playing with the truth,
and you will probably despise me for it.
1 almost hoped that there would be a
verdict of manslaughter
that I should
be sent to prison.
There is only one thing more to tell
you. When the acoident became known,
I received many kind and sympathetic
letters from my friends and hers.
hardly read them, for each of them was
a fresh stab to me. "If they only knew
my conscience kept saying to me. She
knows. She died cursed by my ill tem
per, without a parting kiss, and if we
meet in another world what will she
say to me or I to her?
But there was one letter that arrested
my attention and caused me far more
pain than all the others put together,
It was from the lady whose invitation
had caused our fatal quarrel. "Per
haps," it ended, "it may be some conv
fort to you to keep the inolosed letter
from her. I received it after her death
probably the last she ever wrote. "
Dearkst Mat Thank you so vary much for

Cet

Your

Christmas
You have to go to the bottom of
things in this world if you wish to
accomplish much. It does not pay to
merely skim over the surface. This
is true of disease as well as of every,
thing else. It is the popular belief
that headache and sleeplessness are
due to some trouble confined to the
brain. Nothing could be further from
if the truth.
These troubles are merely
sietials that the digestive organs are
I disordered
and the blood impure. It
I
does no permanent good to treat them
with sedatives. In order to produce
a cure, a medicine must be used that
goes to the bottom of things, that
fI corrects the "first cause" of the
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-- I
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
ical Discovery does exactly this. It
is the greatest of all known blood- makers and purifiers. It is the
best flesh builder. It fills
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896 )
the arteries with rich, red,
tissue - building blood, in
vigorates tne nerves, stimulates digestion, brings
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Pellets' which crave me Dromnt relief. When I
commenced using the medicines I could not sleep.
nao a restless, uneasy iceiing an tne time, and
yellow and dry. I weighed oniy 148
my skin was
oounds. 1 now weicrh 170 pounds. Have a arood
color, rest well at niht, have a good appetite,
and can eat almost anything I wish. For two
years while unoer treatment oy a physician I ate
nothing but grahAm bread."

appearing
"Ever test your tueoryr
"Frequently.
"Well, now, what would you oall the
fellow
business of that jolly,
.
over there?
"He's probably an undertaker.
"You are wrong. That's the man who
writeB the jokes for the Howler!
"Get out!
d

out myself."

The briefs came back neatly bound.
As the lawyer examined them an expression of great wrath might have been
seen orr his face,
"John!" he called. "John, didn't I
tell you not to have these briefs bound
in yellow?"
"Yes," answered John in a surprised
tone. "And I was very particular about
it. I picked out a beautiful canary
color." New York Times.

Ci

Recent reports from Mount Vesuvius
say that its eruption is steadily increasing in volume. A broad stream is flowing down north of the A trio del Oavailo
in the direction of the Fosso della
and the cone of ashes, with the
crater of Vesuvius proper in the center,
fs visibly growing. The interior plateau
which stems the lava flow appears at
night all on fire. According to the
measurements taken by the engineer of
the observatory, the height of the mountain has increased by 100 meters since
the present eruption began, while the
fiery lake along the Atrio has attained
a circumference of 1,600 meters, and
the bulk of the lava emitted is estimated at 4,000,000 cubic meters. The
magnificent speotaole attracts many
sightseers.
a,
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St CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas city ano
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed or mog- nifioent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions witbont change.
Throuitb Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palaoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, Gl Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe KoutV with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Hants if e Koute
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LtTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

s

of Chicago.
Sta-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca SO acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruit in size of tracts to
ait purchaser.
LABOB PASTURES FOB XiBASX, for Ions; tens of year,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilitie over two railroad.

v

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near ita western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Snndays, from Spriafar
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Uaited States Patent and
Iraied by decisions of the U. 8. Wain ease mart.
For further particulars aad pamphlate apply to

THE MAXWELL LAHO GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND 8INDER0.

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
POST OFFICE
SANTA PR,

N.

H.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

In the heart

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

s

WABASH

The Union Passenger

-

6:00p
8:15p
,12:35a

Will tell you that when you ftreffolnff east
ws
mere is no ruuu uowm- nuuipwiu
.nan uie

Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining-earfor those
who prefer them)
1
ears: Sleeping ears of the latest deslern. For
run inrormauon apply to your ucuei agem,
C. M. Hahpson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
i
J. S. Chans, G. P. A.
C. Kamsiy, Jb., Qen'l Mgr. f

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

DAILY
9 :m i) m

-

Ar Las Vefrus...

":Spriiiger

The . . .

Leave Santa Fe

first-clas-

Skilled Mechanics

tion in Chieago, Into which
all Burlington Route trains
run, is located In the very
Ar Yen WoIbuj to California
heart of the city.
on
The Santa Fe Route has just placed
The principal hotels, the
sale tiekets to southern California and
target stores, the best theaFranthe biggest business esHan
to
ters,
return at a rate of $66.90,
tablishments are only a few
oisoo and return $66.0, tiokets good to
I'lMtllllUIII
blocks distant. To reach
retnrn at any time within six months
them it Isn't even necessary
r
to take a street ear.
On..
from date of Issue,
privileges
To reach Chieago, It IS necallowed at any point en route. Pullman
essary to take the Burling-- ,
and
Vent ibuled Flyer," that
tourist
running
sleepers
ton's"
palaoe
Is, it Is if you want the beat
through without change. For particulars
is. Leaves Denver at
there
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
9:50 p. m. after arrival of
'
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Ft Bout.
trains from all points In Colo- rauo ana uiuu,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Quo. T. Nichomom,
G. P. A. , Ohiosgo, 111.
0. W. Vaiamy, General Agent, Denver.
stop-ove-

msm

No. 1.

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

CHICAGO

.

Vesuvius.

iDUKlj

No. 3.

No. 4.

WINDSOR.

Not Yellow.

He is a down town lawyer, and he
was going to have bound the proofs of
his briefs m a certain important case in
which he wr.s engaged recently. He has
a clerk, a good, plodding sort of a fel
low, not one of the kind said to be
likely to set the river on fire, but one
who can be depended upon.
"John, " he said, "go to the printer
and see about bindings for these briefs.
I am not particular about them except
that they must not be yellow. You understand?"
"Yes, sir," said John.
"You told the printer to be sure and
not have yellow covers on those briefs,
did you?" he said as the clerk returned.
"Yes," said John. "I picked them

1

Westbound,

feusthound,

Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M , M011
and
and Saturday at
Friday at
day
10 :4! a 111
2 :30 n m
6 :00p
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
" I. os Aneeles.. . 8:00n "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p " St. Louis
B:15p
"If I understand your theory it is thn ' Harstow
3:aa "' Kansas City... fi:40a
7:80u
Toneka
a man's profession is indicated on hit " Phoenix
lls)3a
5 :30p
2:40pl " Denver
oountenanoe by an expression exaotlj ' Prescott
'Ash Fork
5:50p " Col. Springs...
7:15li ' Pueblo
opposite to that which we would expeo' " Williams
9:50p
" Flagstaff
to find there.
ll:5rip
8:35p " La Junta
" Trinidad ....... 2:35a
"
l2:Ha
HolhrooK
"Correct. One of the shrewdest detect " GalliiD
:55a
3:46a " Raton
ives I ever new had a face that was as " AlbiHiiierqne.. 9:2' u " Las Vegas
7:15n
10:45a
ohild.
FE..
Aa
SANTA
2:80pl
as
an
of
Ar'SANTA
that
innocent
FE...
simple
Take the down of a oircus. Away from
the sawdust he is the most melancholy
Westbound,
Enstboiiud,
fellow imaginable.

ANTONIO

That is what she was writing while I
bullied in the hall. That is what she
had written, when she silently listened
to my giumbling on the way to the sta
ton. Oh, the irony of it all
Now you can understand, Harry, why
it is that I take so long getting over my
loss. One thought, and one alone, some
times arises to comfort me. Peihaps
that last movement of hers meant for'
giveness, and perhaps when her at
tempt at reconciliation failed, she sent
me that letter as a message from beyond
the grave. Odds and Ends.

Ipsree

437f

Los Anireles... l:20p
Sun Dleeo
6:20p
7:35p
Mojnve
"
:45a
2:5!i
Fruncisco.lO
San
This Is Your Opportunity.
' Toneka
4:5Su Lv Albuqu'rtiiie. 2:05a
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, " Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marciul.. 5:50u
10:55a
a generous sample will be mailed of the St. i.ouis
tsimp " Deming
Ft. Madison... 2;5llp ".Silver City.... 2:lfip
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
"
4:2"
Las Cruces.... 9:15a
P
Gulesburg
demon-strat- e
11:20
10:00pl " El Puso
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
CHIGAGO
the great merits cf the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
Westbound,
56 Warreu St., Kcw York City.
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Ko
Arrive Santa Fe
Eev. JohnReid, Jr., of Grent Falls, Mont.,
DAILY
DAILY
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
1 :50 a m
1 :50 a m
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ..lOftSp
" Los Angeles. 10:15a
Ft. Madison. 5 :40:i
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
St. Louts .... . fl:15p
Kev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. "" San Frunciseo. 4:30p
Kansas City. . 2:2.r,p
8:30a
Mojave
" Barstow
"
. 4:35p
Church, Helena, Mont.
5:20p
Topeka
.. 6:S8p
7:83p
"Phoenix
femporia
Cream Balm is the acknowledged
. 9:15p
2
Ely's
:N)a
INewton..
Prescott
vour most kind invitation. I should dearly cure for catarrh and contains no mercury "
6:25a
Ash Fork
Dodge City. . 1:55a
love to come and see you again and have a
. 8:45p
DENVER...
9:30a!
Flagstaff
drue. Price. 60 cents.
nor
cannot
injurious
any
But
Charlie
over
old
times.
"
talk
"
Col. Springs .. 8:30a
good
Gttllui
4:lUp
" Pueblo
.. 7:55a
" El
well spare me just at present, and lie la so
n:aiu
" Las Cruces. ...12:63p '' La Junta.... .. 9:35a
good and kind to me ana so nice atmui every..12:43p
"Silver
City. ... 9:10a "" Trinidad
thing that I do not like to be away when he
" Deming
Raton
2:35p
UsMp
wants me.
4:00p
"SunMurcial... 5:15p "Springer
We are just off for a jaunt to celebrate our
" Albuquerqiie..l0:05p " Las Vegas
6:50p
wedding day, and Charlie is calling for me te
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a
ALICE.
start. Your loving friend.
I

p

Many thousand dollars
worth, of valuable articles pS
suitable for Christmas fM
gifts for the young and f
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's jj
Genuine Durham To- - f
You will find
bacco.
one coupon iuside each jp
two ounce bag, and two
few
four
inside
each
BlaekweH'sX!
coupons
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
Genuine
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

v

Malta

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sal owness aa aeaas

Arrive.

Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
Malls over A T. ft S. F. from points east of
La Junta, Monday and Friday at iu:u a. m.
Vrom Denver and all points south of Den
ver via 11. K. U. at : p. m.

Malta Depart.
For all directions over A T. ft S. F. daity
For point on O. ft R. G. mail clotes at 10:90
For point east of La Junta, Wednesdays
ana aaturaays man oioiei siivwii,m,
OFFICB HOURS! 80 a. m. to 5:00 D. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 90 a.
m. to luawa. m.
. P. MABliB, PMtsaaeter.
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Tandem Machines

tt

Mingle Machines

w. h:.

The Lordsbui'K Liberal Ke views the
Situation and liets Things Badly
mixed I'maibs of moment
from the Counter.

Model
7 model

Mingle Machines

a no oo
130 oo

Slodel

o 00

model

goebel.

Muller & Walker,

TMLIIBOffll

Says the Lordsburg Liberal: Out be
loved friends, the politicians, in the central and northern part of the territory,
are already commencing to divide the
loaves and wishes.
Engene A. Fiske
wants to be United States attorney and
says be has been promised the plane although he voted and worked against Mr.
He says he did this
Catron's
in the interest of purity and honesty in
political affairs, and furthermore says
that Major MoKinley has promised to
give him the office. William Berger, of
the same burg, called Santa Fe, has gone
east to get the receivership of his town
and says he will have it although his opponents are mean enough to say that he
did nothing during the oampaigu for
Catron's election and never gave a cent
for campaign expenses. Pedro Ferea, of
Albuquerque, says he does not want the
office of governor, but the people want
him and he will saorifioe himself upon
the altar for the publio good, although
some people say they do not want him
and will fight him as beiug an improper
man for the place.
Prince
looks longingly in the direotion of the
old governor's palaoe in the Ancient. A.
L. Morrison would like to graoe the diplomatic mission to the City of Mexico,
and is aiming for high game and thinks
the higher the better. L. C. Fort, of Las
Vegas, E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, Frank
Parker, of Hillsboro, William D. Lee, of
Albuquerque, and last, bat not least, Col
Williams, of Sooorro, are casting longing
eyes toward the judgeships and so are A.
A. Freeman, of Eddy, U. W. Priohard, of
White Oaks, and a few other gentlemen of
supposed legal ability. n.. C. Voorhees,
of Raton. Charles Spiess, of Santa Fe,
Judge MoFie, of Las Cruces, and Frank
Clanoy, of Albuquerque, are all in the
field to combine against Fiske for the
United States attorneyship, but the latter
nays success is assured and that Major
McKinley is fixed as far as he is concerned. Levi Hughes and Will Griffin, of
Santa Fe, and Silas Alexander, of Sooorro, and few others are ready to step into
Charlie Shannon's shoes. For the secretaryship and for the marshalship they
are just buzzing around like flies. And
why not? Office getting is the privilege
and right of the average oitizen and why
should he not try f The Liberal wishes
them all success, but would like to see the
chaff winnowed from the grain and the
best man appointed to each office. '
PIE COUNTY

TELEPHONE 53

OBUMBg.

Mrs. Bearup and Justice Roberts are
for the postmastership at
applicants
Eddy.
Among the applicants for the Santa
Fe postmastership are Simon Nusbaum,
MUo Hill and t'apt. if. P. Cnonton. A. J.
Fischer is also mentioned as is T. J. Cur-rethe photographer.
Hon. L. C. Fort is over from Las VeHe is being pushed for the
gas
chief justiceship by bis friends, but 'admits that the chariots are good for the judiciary to be named from the outside.
Hon. Sol. Luna, of Valencia, is in town
having a "junta" with the
fraternity. It is generally under
stood that Mr. Catron is pushing Mr,
Luna's olaims as the next U. S. marshal,
Judge T. C. Tillotson, of this county,
is said to be an applicant for the office of
register of the Koswell land office. While
it is none of our business, we would like
to see Linooln county's worthy oitizen
thus honored. White Oaks Eagle.
Messrs. J. 8. Clark and Mignel A. Otero
are camping hard on the trail of that TJ.
S. marshalship. They are still in Santa
Fe, but a friend at our elbow may let the
cat out of the bag by asking this im
"What's the matter
portant question:
with Gillie for territorial searetary under
Mr. MoKinley's administration ?"
Should George H. Wallace be named
for governor of New Mexico, the people
of this territory oould depend upon it
that they would have a man above all
petty politics and who would do his duty
at all times as is given him to see the
right. Here in Las Vegas we know Mr.
Wallace, and would be satisfied to see
him made governor. Las Vegas Optic
Hon. A. A. Freeman left last night for
Socorro and Eddy, oarrying with him the
best wishes of his friends at the oapital
and nattering indorsements for the ohief
justiceship from manv influential people
uere. judge Freeman is not an appli
cant for the United States attorneyship
as has been reported, but he ndmits that
he would like the chief justiceship and he
and his friends propose to work hard and
use all honorable means to land him in
that position. No man is more worthy,
competent or capable for the place.'
y

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

frl
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MAM

DELIVERY.

rCAXGUGO

TMLET,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

R. J. Palen

of

tfcs United

J. H. Vaughn

States

President
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Cashier

$ 00 Bicycles for $75
1

Having less than a dozen 1896 model

T?

UTILTIEnr

SPEOIAJLS

in stock, we have decided to close them out quick for
cash at the above figure. 1897 models now in, $100.

This is a high grade wheel on which the price hat
never been cut Guaranteed for one year from date
of sale. When present stock is exhausted there will
be no more. A chanoe of a season to buy a high grade
wheel at a medium price. Over six hundred sold this
year.
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PINNEY & ROBINSON,
AND PHOTO

BICYCLE8,ITYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABU.
STOCK,

RHTABLIMBO

WW,

An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fischer's. Call and see them.

Bob

to

La Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at
Scheurich's.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
W. B.

To-nig-

Waltz

My Queen

The Famous Cadet

Polka Gold and Silver
Schottische Benuty Bright
Galop Wreath of Sparks
Harry Einsell is up from Cerrillos to
day. This is Mr. Kinsell's first visit to
the county seat since his election as sher
iff, and it goes without saying that he is
being generally congratulated over his
snocess by all classes of people without
regard to raoe, oolor or previous condition of servitude, for no man will deny
that Harry Einsell is a christian gentle'
man and always "a man among men.'
Perhaps it is not generally known, even
to those who voted for him earliest and
often, but it is nevertheless a faot, that
Sheriff-eleEinsell neither uses tobacoo
in any form nor drinks any sort of liquor,
He said to day that he had not as yet
named his chief deputy.
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will be as follows
Sunday sohool and pastor's Bible class a!
a:is a.m.; publio worship at 11 a.m.;
Y. P. S. 0. E., junior, at 3 p. m.; senior,
at p. m.; publio worship at 7:30 p. m
subjeot of sermon, "Daniel in the Lions'
Den." To these services the publio is
cordially invited, strangers end sojourn
era specially weloome.
Seats free; oome
early. k. m. uraig, pastor.
At the oathedral,November22, 2Cth Sun
day after Pentecost: First mass at 7
a. m.j seoond mass at 8:30 a. m.; third
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English:
fourth mass at 10:80 a. m sermon in
Spanish; at 1 p. m., vespers and benedlo
tion. On Thanksgiving day, Thnradav.
mov. 26, at
:80 a.m., high mass with
oeieoranc, oeaoon and snbdeaoon; mass
sung by the cathedral ohoir nnder the
direotion of the Christian Brothers; eer
mon in English.
Servioes at the St. John's M. E. ohuroh
as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday school:
n a. m., preaoning services and com
munioD, sermon by Rev. C. L. Bovard, of
Albuquerque. At the olose of the morn
ing address the saorament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered, using the
individual cup method; 2 p. m., Junior
League; 6:80 p. m., Epworth League; 7:80
p. m., preacning servioes, address by Rev.
0. L. Bovard. A oordial weloome is ex
tended to all. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Episoopal Churoh of the Holy .Faith
Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; morning eer
vice and sermon at 11 a. m. All seats
free. Strangers especially weloome. Her
vice on Friday next at 4:80 p. m. Holy
oommunion at 11 a.m. on Advent Sunday,

hov.

y

superin-tendenc-

At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: J. M. Breeedn,

Monu-

ment City; Geo. H. Angell, Denver; E. G.
Ross, Deming.
At the Palace: F. Bond, Espanola;
Sol Lnna, Los Lnnas;S. H. Elkins, Dolores; H. S. Einsell, Cerrillos; E. L. Warren, Chicago, R. M. Johnson, Denver.
At the Bon Ton: John Shea, Las Vegas; Baron Von Lenzou, Baron Addovon
Saoks, Berlin, Germany; P. M. Laragoite,
Velarde; R. Richardson, Antonito; C. A.
Daniels, Alamosa; F. F. Pino, Galiateo;
Hilario Sandoval, Cabnzon.
Bon Ton restaurant Freeh oysters,
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs.
S. Herlow, Water St.

DEAL, Kit IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Thegaae.
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters is from 90 o to!22.
are carnonio. Aiucuae
ieei. uumaievery ary ana aeug-niiu- i
ineyeur
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly teated by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Diseaae of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
iioaging ana naming, z.nu per oay. neaucea
plaints, etc., etc.the ooara,
month. For further particular address
rates given by

ANTONIO JOSEPH Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

Board and Lodging.

Board by day, week or month, with or
without furnished rooms, single or in
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza,
at Mrs. Bosh's.
WANTED. Furnished house, six or
eight rooms for the winter. AddreBS S.
T. D., care offioe of this paper.
WANTED. Reliable man, permanent
position. Stamp and references. A. T.
Morris, oare of this paper.
SALESMEN WANTED ALL OVER
THE UNITED STATES for the new adding machine, required in every office,
store and factory; price very low. Standard Trading oompany, 130 Fulton St.,
New York, N. Y.

L4DIES I make big wages at home,
and want all to have the same opportunity. The work iS' very pleasant
and will easily pay $18 weekly. This is
no deoeption. I want no money and will
gladly send full particulars to all sending
stamp Miss M. A. Stebbins, Lawrence,
Mich.

t. Michael's

collecj
W

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

METBROLOGICAL.
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Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

il.H. hbbsit, Observer

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
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THOUSHNO PATTERNS-- th.
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Garment correctly mads
prevailing Human.

,

Cut from carefully taksn meat- uremann, mooeieo 10 your rorm.

THE'QRO Em

e
Trimmings, skilled
workmen, attention loaetaus.

Hardly more thn"ready made"
but infinitely better every way.
Th

Largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Royal

tailors.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND

POTATOES.

CDieago.

JAKE LEVY.Agt.
The Exchange Hotel,

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb
15c

Beat Located Hotel la Cltjr.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PER

3DA.Y.

$2

Speelal Rate, by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup

15c
60o

Blue Label Catsup
Ontting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

850
lOo
6 cant for

$1

00

room,
.

Ueraerof

Plsum.

The Management

s.

Service at the German Evangelieal
Lutneran onnron, nev. u. a. JNeefr, pastor,
the 25th Sunday after Trinity,
at 8 o'olook p. m., to which all Germans
are cordially invited.
Bandar sohool
takes plaoe at 10 o'olook a. m. .
Churoh of Oar Lady of Guadalupe, 25th
Sunday after Penteoost: First mass at
7:00 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
mass at 10 a. m., sermon In English:
Sunday sohool in the ohnroh at 2 p. m.;
vespers ana oenerjiotion at 8 p. m. JCverv
dsy during the week mass at 6:15. Rev.
P. Gilberton, pastor.

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

THESE

(

Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.
One of the most oharming social events
Church Announcements.
of the year occurred at St. Vincent saniThe services in the First Presbyterian

tarium on Thursday afternoon when the
guests of that popular institution enter
tained some eighty or more oallers at a
"pink tea" and chocolate. Miss Helen
Drew drew the former and made a lovely
picture of beauty, and with character
istic graoe Mrs. E. A. Garver presided
over the ohooolate table. A bevy of
lovely women were on hand to make it
interesting for the scores of gentlemen
who "just dropped in" between the
hours of 6 and 6 to pay their respects.
The guests were reoeived by Mre. Carl
Ernst, of St. Louis, and Mrs. Sohaaf, of
Peoria, 111., assisted by Mesdames J, L.
Bolus, Margaret J. Churoh and J. D.
Pink was the predominant
Hughes.
oolor, of course. Sister Viotoria was not
visible, bnt her splendid handiwork and
genuine hospitality were everywhere in
evidenoe. The members of the U. 8.
oonrt of private land olaims attended in
a body. Musio was famished by Baine's
mandolin orohestra. All who were present declare the occasion one of rare social enjoyment.
The Fifteen olnb met at the home of
Mrs. Hherrard Coleman on Thursday afternoon. All the members responded at
roll call with suitable quotations from
celebrated Buthors of the 18th century,
Mrs. George Marsh then read a paper on
"The Religious and Moral Atmosphere
from tne revolution in England to the
Reign of George VI." This was followed
by disousBion of the subjeot of the paper
in wnion an tne members participated.
Criticisms olosed a very pleasant and
profitable afternoon.
The ladies of the St. John's M. E.
church will give a musical and literary
entertainment in the church on Tuesday
a program or To- nignc, aovemoer
oal and instrumental musio and reoita-tion- s
will be rendered after which refreshments will be served. Tiokets on
ale at Weltmer's book store. A fall
program will appear in these columns
later.
One month from Wednesday nextoomes
Those contemplating
Christmas.
the
purohase of gifts should attend the guild
sale of fancy articles at Mrs. Thornton's
home on the afternoon of December 6.
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Messrs. MoGee, Weir and Fleming, of
Chicago, arrived last Saturday night,
since which time they have been looking
over mining properties with a probable
view of investing.
Mr. MoGee is the inventor of the McGee syBtein of rednoiog
ores, and it is likely a mill will be ereoted
in this vicinity.
The Ortiz mine at Dolores has been
obliged to olose down on account of
water at the bottom of the shaft, which
comes in too fast to permit further sinking nntil a pnmp and a steam hoisteroan
be put in place. The water question has
always been a serious problem with this
company, bnt with a considerable volume of water in the shaft it would seem
the matter had been brought to a favorable settlement.
What is known as the "Bob Carley
strike" near Golden is attracting widespread attention, and, contrary to the
nsual rule, the nearer one approaches it
the more he hears of it. From all
a small streak of fabulously rioh
ore has been uncovered, whioh, when
pounded np, yields as high as $5 to the
pan. Considerable work has been done
on the lead, and so far it fully holds up
to its first promises, but of course no one
can tell what it will develop into as work
advances.
Intelligent work has made the C. fe C.
mine at San Pedro one of the best properties in that camp, and one which will
oompare favorably with any in Colorado
or elsewhere. A tunnel has been driven
several hundred feet in the mine interfeet deep.
secting a shaft seventy-fivThe shaft is thoroughly timbered in the
most substantial manner and will be sunk
200 or 250 feet further at once. The
mine shows np well in fine fluxing ore
carrying good values and there is no
doubt that under the efficient
of Mr. J. T. McLaughlin the
C. & C. will develop within a very Bhort
time into a big paying property. Cerrillos Rustler.

Albu-

There will be a regular meeting of the
T. next Monday night.
For a good dinner drop in on the Pal
ace hotel about 1 p. m.
The probate judge will hold court nex
Monday, at which time the Benton mine
case will oome up.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
and Sunday, fair
cooler
The Sooorro Chieftain is at hand this
morning without the results of the offioinl
count of votes in Sooorro county.
Max Knodt, agent, will leave
for the west where he will contract for
several car loads of ohoioe beef cattle,
People who are not astir at sunrise
these glorious mornings miss the most
oharming part of our olimatio attrac
tions.
Mr. 0. E. Edwards, speoial correspond
ent of the New York Herald, accompanied
by his handsome and talented wife, drop
ped into town last evening and are doini
oiled at the Claire hotel. They travel
an
overland outfit and are
route from Denver to the City of Mexioo,
going over the route wbioh iiaron von
Humboldt said oould be easily traversed
in a carriage. Mr. Edwards hopes the
trail between Santa Fe and the Mexican
oapital is somewhat smoother that that
between Denver and Santa Fe via Las
Vegas. These interesting people will re'
main hereabouts for ten days or more,
doing all the historic sights in this lo
oality before departing for the south,
In the Mora county, Doherty and Rael
murder oases, Mr. Benjamin M. Read, at'
torney for Juan B. Romero and Sostenos
Luoero, now in the penitentiary as jail
with Agapito
prisoners,
Abeyta and others, applied yesterday to
Judge Smith to bail his clients, and to'
day received a letter from the chief jus
tioe stating that Lnoero and Romero
would be allowed bail in the penal sum
of $10,000 eaoh. Mr. Read is now in oor
respondence with relatives of these men
with a view of furnishing the bond re'
quired.
If the weather continues favorable
the following program will be given
by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza pagoda
at 2 6'olook
afternoon
MarchWashington Post
Overture Little German Band

Strike at

Circat diold

Cai'lej's

L

Golden Causing 3Inch Excitement
Fabulously Kich Uaartz
Other Mines,

day.
Mr. J. E. Woods leaves on Monday for
a three days' visit among Denver friends.

Hon. H. L. Warren returned
querque last night.

FE MINES.

SOUTH SANTA

SATURDAY SALAD.

Santa Fe, New Ilezieo.
Designated Depositary

The "Feast Days" to be given by the
B . T. the first week in December
promises to be the event of the season.
Beautiful fancy work has arrited for this
popular "Feast Days."
Judge Buchannan, of Sooorro, one of
the sterling good men of the territory,
and always a welcome visitor to the capital, spent yesterday among Santa Fe
friends.
Mrs. Geo. H. Cross has been confined
to her bedroom for four days past suffering from an attack of aonte bronohitis.
Mrs. L. F. Jones returned home yesterday morning after an extended visit to
Iowa and Illinois.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, possibly the next
governor of New Mexico, returned from
the east last night.
Mrs. S. H. Day has issued oards for an
at home on Tuesday next from 3 to 6
o'clock.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson is expeoted to
arrive here this evening and spend SunW.
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V. S. SHELBY.
No ezpenae will be spared to make
it a first olast home in all Us feature.

Patroaase BelleltceV

"OARTWRIOHT'S BAKING POWDIR," every can guar- .
.
.
.
an teed, 16 oz can
35o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanhorn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

